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Over the past decade, a significant number of new

devices and products used for minimally invasive
surgical (MIS) sacroiliac (SI) joint fusion have

entered the market. MIS SI joint fusion with
laterally placed transfixing devices, along with data

supporting its safety and effectiveness,1–3 has
impacted how surgeons and other health care

providers view the differential diagnosis and treat-

ment of low back pain. There has also been a
significant focus on the SI joint fusion market by the

medical technology industry. Since 2015, the US
market for SI joint fusion procedures has grown

between 25% and 30% year over year.* This
environment has led to rapid evolution of products

and a new surgical procedure.

KEY CONCEPTS

(1) Surgical access for SI joint fusion is either

through an open approach/procedure or a
minimally invasive approach/procedure. The

American Medical Association (AMA) Cur-
rent Procedural Terminology (CPT) code-

book has well-established procedural codes
and associated vignettes that describe the

different procedures. The code descriptions

for the open and MIS procedures and the
associated relative value units capture the

differences in the intraservice (operative)
time, physician work, safety profile, and

follow-up clinic visits.

(2) There are 3 different, well-established open
surgical approaches to the SI joint (ie,
anterior, posterior/‘‘dorsal,’’ and lateral/
‘‘transiliac’’). The MIS lateral approach/
procedure is also well established. A new
and different approach/procedure, MIS
posterior/dorsal, has recently been devel-
oped.

(3) US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
regulatory pathways and key distinctions in
requirements of FDA review, regulation,
and controls (ie, indications, labeling, and
claims) are intended to ensure safety and
effectiveness of products for SI joint fusion.

(4) Clinicians and the medical coding commu-
nity should review the appropriateness to
report these different procedures as either
open (anterior/lateral/posterior), MIS lateral
transiliac, or MIS posterior/dorsal with
available CPT medical coding.

REVIEW OF SI JOINT ACCESS/
APPROACH (MIS VERSUS OPEN

PROCEDURES)

Certain MIS lateral transiliac approach SI joint
procedures used with increasing frequency since
20084 have demonstrated a significant improvement
in long-term patient outcomes, and have document-
ed both immediate stability5–7 and long-term fusion
of the SI joint.3,8 Strong patient safety profiles have
been established for multiple devices using MIS
access and a lateral approach. The safety and
effectiveness has been demonstrated in randomized
controlled trials,1,2 a large multicenter trial,9 and
many case series.8,10–16 The durability3,17 and

*Medicare Frequency (27279: 2015–2018): Utilization from

the Medicare Procedures Users File. These data are updated
annually and include both the global component and the
physicians’ (26) component. https://www.ama-assn.org

(accessed August 6, 2020).
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economic benefit18 of the iFuse (SI-BONE, Santa

Clara, California) lateral device have been de-

scribed. Collectively, nearly 100 peer-reviewed

publications describe the extensive clinical experi-

ence with the lateral transiliac approach with

placement of transfixing devices.

Several new MIS technologies/products now

utilize a novel posterior/dorsal approach to the SI

joint. As these products and devices are placed into

a different portion of the SI joint from a different

trajectory, the anatomic risk profile and safety of

the dorsal procedure will be different than the

lateral procedure. The safety data for this procedure

have not yet been elucidated. The clinical effective-

ness of these procedures remains unknown and

unclear, as no studies have been published. Most of

the products utilize ligamentous distraction as a

stabilization strategy. It is not known whether

immediate stabilization is achieved or whether these

products can lead to long-term fusion. There is

additional concern that the highly irregular anato-

my of the SI joint may preclude reproducible

placement of these products. Given these many

differences, the clinical results of the lateral proce-

dure with transfixing devices are not generalizable to

the new dorsal procedure.

In certain cases, the open surgical approach/

procedure for SI joint arthrodesis is indicated,

including acute trauma, tumor, and infection, as

well as for SI joint fusion in conjunction with pelvic

fixation in deformity surgery and other indications

(Figure 1).

REVIEW OF FDA PATHWAYS FOR
MARKETED SI JOINT DEVICES AND

PRODUCTS

Since 2008, the devices and products used in MIS
SI joint surgical procedures have evolved. Dozens of
new SI joint technologies have entered the market
since 2008 through 2 different FDA regulatory
pathways. Medical devices are cleared through
FDA’s Center for Diagnostic and Radiologic
Health (CDRH), whereas tissue products, including
the several bone allograft products currently on the
market for use with the dorsal procedure, are
regulated through FDA’s Center for Biologics
Evaluation and Research:

� FDA CDRH19 (responsible for regulating
medical devices).
* Section 510(k) or premarket notification.
* Section 510(k) of the Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act (FDCA). A premarket
submission is made to the FDA to
demonstrate that the device to be market-
ed is safe and effective, that is, ‘‘substan-
tially equivalent,’’ to a legally marketed
device (section 513[i][1][A] of the FDCA)
and is therefore not subject to premarket
approval. Testing data are required.

* Investigational device exemption (21 CFR
812). This is the pathway followed by
novel products in order to conduct the
clinical trials required for eventual clear-
ance or approval by the FDA. These trials
must be approved by an institutional
review board and the FDA.

* The medical device reporting (MDR)
regulation under 21 CFR 803 requires
manufacturers, importers, and device user
facilities to report certain device-related
adverse events and product problems to
the FDA. The regulation also details
internal complaints recording require-
ments for manufacturers.

� FDA CBER20 (responsible for regulating
HCT/Ps [human cell and tissue products]).
* Certain HCT/Ps are regulated under Sec-

tion 361 of the FDCA. These products
must meet the criteria for ‘‘minimally
manipulated tissue’’ outlined in 21 CFR
1271.10(a) and are not required to be
licensed, cleared, or approved by the FDA.
No equivalence testing is required, and

Figure 1. Diagram of the sacroiliac joint (anterior) (https://en.wikipedia.org/

wiki/File:Sacroiliac_joint.svg).
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these are unclassified products per FDA
regulations. Their labeling must reflect the
manufacturer’s intent that they be used
only for homologous use (nonspecific to
any product claim), that is, that they serve
substantially the same function or purpose
in the recipient as they did in the donor
prior to transplant. Common Section 361
products used in orthopedic procedures
include tendon, femoral head allograft,
and cancellous bone chips.

* As Section 361 products are not regulated
as devices, MDR is not a requirement;
however, adverse events can be reported
using different mechanisms: biological
product deviations or HCT/P adverse
reaction reporting.

* Section 351 products, on the other hand,
do not meet the criteria outlined in 21
CFR 1271.10(a) to be treated as unregu-
lated HCT/Ps and are therefore regulated
as a ‘‘drug, device, or biological product’’
under the FDCA and Section 351 of the
Public Health Service Act. Testing data are
required. Common examples of Section
351 products include RHBMP-2 and
demineralized bone matrix products.

* Manufacturers of medical devices, like
manufacturers of pharmaceuticals, are
subject to the Physician Payment Sunshine
Act (reference: Section 6002 of the Afford-
able Care Act, which added Section 1128G
to the Social Security Act). The Sunshine

Act requires applicable manufacturers of a
covered drug, device, biologic, or medical
supply to report payments or other trans-
fers of value to physicians, certain other
health care professionals, and teaching
hospitals. Manufacturers and distributors
of HCT/Ps are not subject to the Sunshine
Act’s reporting requirements.

Approximately 2 dozen different transfixing
devices for MIS SI joint fusion placed via the lateral
approach have been cleared through the 510(k)
FDA pathway since the early 2000s.21 All these
products are metallic devices that have demonstrat-
ed similar mechanical strength on required testing
(substantial equivalence). Most are circular in cross
section and are threaded into place. One product,
the iFuse implant, is triangular in cross section and
is impacted into place. Differentiating features
between devices may include porous surfaces,
fenestrations, and slight variations in implant
trajectory and starting point on the ilium. One
product, Rialto (Medtronic, Dublin, Ireland), has a
starting position that is more posterior on the ilium.
This position/trajectory is sometimes described as
‘‘posterior,’’ however, the Rialto device enters the
ilium laterally, crosses the SI joint, and ends in the
sacrum. This placement strategy meets the definition
of a lateral transiliac transfixing device (Figure 2).

The majority of the products used for the new
posterior, MIS procedure are nonclassified 361
products (HCT/Ps) indicated only for homologous
use. These products are typically placed into the
inferior articular limb of the joint posterior inferior,
with additional products (grafts) being placed into the
ligamentous portion of the joint (between the ilium
and the sacrum) directly posterior (Figure 3). The
ligamentous portion of the joint is disadvantaged
fromboth a biomechanical and a biologic perspective.

This new and different surgical procedure (MIS
posterior/dorsal SI joint fusion), with unknown
safety and effectiveness, using different products,
and with a different stabilization/fusion strategy
(distraction arthrodesis), has prompted further re-
view of existing (and historical) CPT medical coding
intended to describe SI joint fusion procedures.

DISCUSSION: SI JOINT FUSION
PROCEDURES AND CPT CODING

Since the early 1900s, open surgical approaches
for SI joint arthrodesis have been reported in the

Figure 2. Lateral transiliac transfixing devices. (A) Typical lateral transiliac

trajectory. (B) Rialto posterolateral transiliac trajectory.
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clinical literature. These have included anterior,22,23

lateral transiliac24,25 and posterior26 approaches
analogous to surgical approaches to the lumbar
spine. The open surgical procedure, whether from
an anterior, a lateral, or a posterior approach,
requires a large incision and extensive surgical
dissection and is associated with increased surgical
time and patient morbidity. All 3 open surgical
approaches are described by CPT code 27280. These
open surgical approaches provide open surgical
access to a large portion of the articular SI joint to
facilitate fracture reduction in the case of trauma
and osteoclasis and bone grafting in the case of
elective fusion. As surgical practice has evolved, so
too have the fixation techniques utilized with these
open surgical procedures. Numerous articles have
reviewed the utilization and clinical outcomes of
open surgical procedures for SI joint fusion. There
are recently published studies comparing the out-
comes of patients treated with open versus MIS
fusion procedures.27–29

In 1993, the AMA developed the CPT code to
report open SI joint arthrodesis procedures:

CPT 27280, Arthrodesis, open, sacroiliac joint,
including obtaining bone graft, including instru-
mentation, when performed†

CPT 27280 was used to describe the open
procedure available at the time. This included the

posterior, anterior, and lateral transiliac approach-
es.

In 2008, the FDA awarded 510(k) clearance to
the iFuse Implant System (SI-BONE), one of the
first MIS lateral transiliac devices for SI joint
fusion.‡ Since that time, more than 20 additional
devices have been cleared for SI joint fusion.§ In
2012, the North American Spine Society (NASS)
recommended that MIS SI joint fusion with laterally
placed transfixing devices be coded with the unlisted
spine code CPT 22899, based on differences in
intraservice time, physician work, and postoperative
visits.|| In 2012,30 the AMA issued a temporary
Category III HCPCS code (0334T) to describe and
to track these ‘‘MIS lateral’’ SI joint fusion
procedures while level I and II data were being
further developed.

In 2014,31 the AMA CPT Editorial Panel was
presented with sufficient published clinical evidence
from multiple ongoing randomized controlled and
prospective clinical trials to support the issuance of
a permanent Category I CPT code to report the

Figure 3. Position of minimally invasive surgical posterior/‘‘dorsal’’ products.

†In 2015, the AMA added the phrases ‘‘open’’ and ‘‘including
instrumentation, when performed.’’ Prior to 2015, the
description for CPT 27280 was ‘‘Arthrodesis, sacroiliac

joint (including obtaining graft).’’

‡FDA 510(k) Premarket Notification Database: K080398and
K092375 (accessed August 6, 2020).

§Companies marketing SI joint devices: SI-BONE,

Medtronic, Globus Medical, Xtant, Surgalign (previously
RTI), Alevio, CoreLink, Orthofix/Medical Designs, Camber
Medical, VG Innovations, Zimmer Biomet, Captiva Spine,
Coorstek, Life Spine, SICage, Signus, SpineFrontier, SI-

Technology, Medacta, Frontier Devices, L&K Biomed,
Zavation, Huvexel, and Tenon Medical.

||NASS Common Coding Scenarios for Comprehensive Spine
Care 2012. See also https://www.aapc.com/discuss/threads/

implants-included-in-sacroiliac-fusion.72383.
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MIS lateral SI joint fusion procedures, which
utilized transiliac ‘‘transfixing devices’’ advanced
from the ilium, through the SI joint, and into the
sacrum:

CPT 27279, Arthrodesis, sacroiliac joint, percuta-
neous or minimally invasive (indirect visualiza-
tion), with image guidance, includes obtaining bone
graft when performed, and placement of transfixing
device) (emphasis added)

The MIS dorsal procedure had not yet been
popularized, and there were no FDA-cleared devices
and no HCT/P products being marketed for the
dorsal SI joint fusion procedure at that time.

During this same CPT Panel meeting, which
added CPT 27279, the AMA also clarified CPT
27280 to better describe the characteristics of the
open surgical procedure, including incision size
extending ‘‘two-thirds of the iliac crest’’ (8 cm or
more) as well as updated intraservice vignettes
describing open-access anterior and lateral ap-
proaches.

Minimally invasive procedures, in contrast, are
performed with small incisions and minimal dissec-
tion and do not provide open access to the articular
SI joint. The new minimally invasive dorsal
procedures are frequently miscoded as open proce-
dures. This is disingenuous, as the MIS dorsal
procedure meets neither the letter nor the spirit of
the open procedure as described by CPT 27280. The
MIS dorsal procedure (regardless of product or
device) utilizes a small (1–2-cm) incision with
minimal surgical dissection for placement of a piece
of allograft into the inferior articular limb of the
joint. The articular joint is accessed through a small
opening of the joint capsule, and the graft is placed
between the articular surfaces. There is no open
access to the joint with this MIS dorsal procedure,
and only the lateral most margin of the joint, where
the 2 surfaces come together, is visualized. Some
products ask that additional bone graft(s) be placed

into the ligamentous portion of the joint, well away
from the articular portion of the joint, again
through small incisions. These MIS dorsal proce-
dures are typically performed in the ambulatory
surgical center setting and are performed quickly
with minimal patient morbidity. These procedures
likely are not reflective of the physician time data
underpinning the valuation of the 27280 code,
which were based on primarily hospital inpatient
procedures, and include 120 minutes of intraservice
(operative) time and significant physician work.
Open SI joint fusion procedures are associated with
increased patient morbidity, an inpatient hospital
stay of 2–4 days, and an increased number of
follow-up patient visits.

Therefore, it is clear the existing CPT code 27280
describes an open SI joint fusion procedure from
multiple different approaches and that CPT code
27279 has been established to describe MIS SI joint
procedures that utilize a lateral transiliac approach
(Table 1). Providers describing MIS SI joint fusion
procedures that do not utilize a lateral or transiliac
‘‘transfixing device’’ approach should report with an
unlisted CPT code.#

More research on this evolving topic may help
clarify for surgeons when to use the new dorsal
procedure, particularly once data on patient safety
and clinical effectiveness become available. Clinical
evidence will also help clarify for medical coding
communities how best to report and describe this
new procedure. The integrity of the CPT coding
process depends on use of the code that best
describes the procedure performed. Use of the
proper CPT code, including permanent, temporary,
or unlisted codes, is dependent on operative notes
accurately describing the procedure performed, the
type of surgical access (open versus MIS), and the
surgical approach (MIS lateral procedure or new
MIS posterior procedure). Future development of
new or revised CPT coding may be appropriate.
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